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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we report an industry-academia collaborative study
on the distribution method of fashion products using an artificial
intelligence (AI) technique combined with an optimization method.
To meet the current fashion trend of short product lifetimes and an
increasing variety of styles, the company produces limited volumes
of a large variety of styles. However, due to the limited volume
of each style, some styles may not be distributed to some off-line
stores. As a result, this high-variety, low-volume strategy presents
another challenge to distribution managers. We collaborated with
KOLON F/C, one of the largest fashion business units in South Ko-
rea, to develop models and an algorithm to optimally distribute the
products to the stores based on the visual images of the products.
The team developed a deep learning model that effectively repre-
sents the styles of clothes based on their visual image. Moreover,
the team created an optimization model that effectively determines
the product mix for each store based on the image representation
of clothes. In the past, computers were only considered to be use-
ful for conducting logical calculations, and visual perception and
cognition were considered to be difficult computational tasks. The
proposed approach is significant in that it uses both AI (perception
and cognition) and mathematical optimization (logical calculation)
to address a practical supply chain problem, which is why the study
was called “Breaking Moravec’s Paradox.”
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1 INTRODUCTION
KOLON Fashion and Culture (KOLON F/C), one of the top three
fashion retailers in South Korea, oversees more than 10 fashion
brands, and its signature brand KOLON Sport is one of the most
popular outdoor brands in South Korea. Since it first began operat-
ing in the 1950s, a core value of KOLON F/C has been to understand
its customers’ needs by maintaining close relationships with its
customer base. This core value has become the key philosophy
of the firm’s business operations. Then, KOLON F/C continues to
operate small boutique type stores in many different locations. In
addition to selling products, the store managers have been trained
to build long-term relationships with their customers. This is one
of the reasons the company has survived in business for more than
60 years. Moreover, although the company has been expanding its
sales in on-line channels, because the company values the direct
interaction with customers, the off-line businesses continue to play
the central role in the company’s overall business operations.
In response to the ongoing advances in IT, which have driven con-
stant and varying customer demand, fashion retailers have begun
ar
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selling smaller volumes of a diverse range of products to accommo-
date the short selling seasons in which customer demand needs to
be quickly and accurately satisfied [2]. To respond to the changing
business environment in the fashion retail industry, KOLON F/C
has been aggressively adopting advanced information technologies
and innovative operational concepts. In early 2015, KOLON F/C
teamed up with the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Tech-
nology (KAIST) and initiated the Smart Fashion Retail project to
create and develop advanced solutions for fashion retail operations.
The mission of the Smart Fashion Retail project is as follows:
(1) to improve the operation of KOLON F/C’s off-line stores
while maintaining the customer-centric philosophy, and
(2) to identify operations that produce unnecessary waste and
solve the problems using advanced technologies.
The team’s ultimate goal is to upgrade the company’s current
“Smart" operations, processes, and structures by creating a platform
in which people can collaborate with machines and algorithms in
the “Second Machine Age" [4]. The team has designated the mis-
sion: “Breaking Moravec’s Paradox." The mission stems from the
well-known Moravec’s Paradox proposed by Hans Moravec and
others in the 1980s, which states that it is comparatively easy to
make computers exhibit adult level performance on intelligence tests
or playing checkers, and difficult or impossible to give them the skills
of a one-year-old when it comes to perception and mobility.
The essence of the paradox is that while formal mathematical
problems are difficult for humans to solve but relatively straightfor-
ward for computers, the problems that humans can solve intuitively,
such as recognizing faces, are a constant challenge for computers.
However, the recently advanced AI algorithms, such as deep learn-
ing (DL), have made the computer processing of perceptual and
cognitive information as reliable as human-level by learning with
GPU and the large amount of data.
Visual information is particularly critical in the fashion busi-
ness. The visual information about fashion items, such as clothes
or footwear, is the key feature of the products. However, it is very
difficult to articulate the identification and quantification of these
features in a formal manner. As a result, these features are not sys-
tematically used in most business operations. For instance, when
products are distributed to KOLON F/C’s off-line stores, it is impor-
tant to send a wide variety of products to each store. In the past,
product and distribution managers would select the product mix by
manually inspecting each product. However, these naked-eye visual
inspection and manual mix match processes are very subjective and
time consuming. Moreover, selecting the product mix for specific
stores while meeting the distribution requirements, such as “at least
five different styles of T-shirts need to be distributed to the store in
this area," involves not only the cognitive task of identifying the
visual image, but also the conventional optimization of the logistical
distribution.
The proposed study, performed in 2017, has applied the advanced
AI-based approaches to the visual identification and representation
of fashion products, and used the conventional optimization mod-
eling techniques for the logical distribution. That is, the team has
combined low level perception (image processing) and high level
intelligence (optimization) technologies, which is why the paper is
Figure 1: The highest level of the product hierarchy is the
product type, such as men’s t-shirts and women’s bottoms.
Each product type is broken down into styles; for example,
men’s t-shirts include short-sleeve round-neck as a style.
The styles are further broken down into colors. A unit of a
product line with a particular product type, style, and color
is called an article. Each article is further broken down into
individual items, distinguished by size. Each product is then
distinguished by the item level with its unique product type,
style, color, and size.
named “Breaking Moravec’s Paradox." This was the last work of the
project.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the project scope and the terms and definitions of the
problem. Section 3 explains the DL model used to quantify the vi-
sual similarities between styles. Section 4 presents the distribution
optimization model based on the recognition of visual similarity.
Section 5 provides an illustrative example of the optimal distri-
bution. Section 6 describes the implementation of the model and
its business impact, and concludes by outlining the business and
academic implications of the project.
2 PROBLEM, TERMS, AND DEFINITIONS
The Smart Retail team primarily focused on the distribution process
for the off-line KOLON F/C stores because it was considered to be a
key area in which significant improvements could be made. KOLON
F/C operates two central warehouses in South Korea, which are re-
sponsible for distributing products to hundreds of different off-line
stores in the domestic market. KOLON has a central distribution-
inventory control policywhereby the distribution decisions in terms
of which products are to be sent to which stores for the season
are made by the distribution management team at the headquar-
ters of each brand. The headquarters collect any inventory left
over at the end of the season, which they sell to secondary mar-
kets or scrap. That is, the central headquarters is responsible for
the distribution decisions and costs of any remaining inventory.
Therefore, the project team estimated that improving the distribu-
tion/sales processes would directly impact the overall operations
of the brands.
The recent fashion trends have also required companies to de-
velop innovative distribution/sales processes. As mentioned in the
previous section, maintaining long-term customer relationships
by interacting with the customer base in the off-line stores has
been a core value of the KOLON F/C’s operations. However, the
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Figure 2: An illustrative example of the visual perception
based distribution system in which four styles need to be
distributed to two stores, and due to the limited quantity,
each store can only receive two styles
company is facing new challenges in its off-line operations. Due
to the current fast changing fashion trends, KOLON F/C needs to
introduce many different styles of products at an unprecedented
rate. Note that KOLON F/C has a specific product hierarchy, as
described in Figure 1. To meet this new fashion trend, KOLON F/C
has also increased the number of new product styles.
Specifically, each season, hundreds of new products need to be
introduced and distributed to each store. To meet the demands of
this fast changing fashion trend, KOLON F/C has begun to intro-
duce low volumes of many different styles of clothing. However,
distributing high-variety, low-volume products to small boutique
stores in many different locations has demanded a new system of
distribution. That is, each store only receives a limited range of the
styles in each product type. Thus, the distribution managers need
to provide an even mix of different styles. Note that the definition
of the term “different styles" is very abstract and is not easy to
articulate in a logical form. Although it includes color, shape, and
texture, it clearly refers to more than that.
The distribution of an adequate style mix is critical. Figure 2
presents an illustrative example of the distribution process. Suppose
that four different styles need to be distributed to two stores (top
panel). Due to the limited quantity of items available, only two
different styles can be distributed to each store. In this example, the
distribution in case B is preferable to that in case A. It is difficult
to know in advance the product preferences of the customers who
will visit the different stores. As a consequence, it is recommended
to distribute as wide a variety of products to each store as possible.
Therefore, case B is considered a better distribution because more
heterogeneous mix of products is shown in case B than in case A.
The systematic distribution of a heterogeneous stylemix presents
two challenges. First, the characteristics of each style need to be
identified. We call this process characteristic identification. Second,
the similarities and differences among the identified characteristics
need to be quantified. We call this process the similarity measure.
The distribution managers are required to distribute a hetero-
geneous style mix. Accordingly, the managers have tried to create
style codes consisting of style categories and their attributes to iden-
tify the style characteristics of the products. For instance, the style
of a T-shirt is defined according to the following categories: the
length of the sleeves, shape of the neck collar, color pattern, main
color, and number of buttons on the collar. Thus, a style code of
(“short,” “round,” “solid,” “blue,” “2”) represents a T-shirt with short
sleeves, a round neck, solid blue color, and two buttons. However,
the designers and product managers need to visually inspect the
items, which has created numerous problems. Due to the nature of
the fashion products, it is not easy to map specific styles to specific
codes. For example, suppose that a T-shirt has a check color pattern
on the collar and sold color on the main body part. Should this
T-shirt be classified as having a check or solid pattern? Moreover,
there are thousands of possible colors and an infinite number of
potential color patterns. Thus, it is impossible to classify each color
or pattern in terms of finite attributes. Moreover, KOLON F/C nor-
mally introduces more than 100 different styles in each product type
each season, which makes it extremely cumbersome to manually
define the attributes in each category with visual inspection.
Another problem is determining the similarities between differ-
ent codes. Is a (“red,” “long sleeve,” “V-neck”) shirt more similar to
a (“blue,” “long sleeve,” “round neck”) or an (“ocean blue,” “short
sleeve,” “round neck”)? This question is very difficult to answer.
The manual code classification approach has not helped man-
agers achieve the distribution goals and has generated many com-
plaints from the store managers. For instance, one of the store
managers the product team interviewed complained that “My store
received too many reddish jackets this season! We need more vari-
ety in colors.” This issue has been known for years and managers
have also known that the ad-hoc process has resulted in significant
losses of sales and high inventory imbalance costs. The project team
decided to resolve this problem by integrating DL-based image rep-
resentation technology with an optimization approach. Specifically,
the DL technology is used to identify the style characteristics and
the optimization approach is used to determine the distribution of
products considering the similarity measures.
Despite its practical importance, little progress has been made
in addressing the distribution problem in the fashion and apparel
industry. [5] developed a fashion distribution model for the global
fashion brand Zara, which incorporates the demand model and
inventory replenishment model during the selling season and con-
siders the store policies in reducing the stocks for display. [7] con-
sidered the initial shipment decision in the Zara distribution model
while updating the demand forecast using a data-driven approach.
Our project team also examined market forecasting, inventory op-
timization, and box packaging optimization, such as [18] and [17].
However, these approaches do not consider the visual image or
characteristics of the products in the distribution process. A num-
ber of studies have examined the use of visual image recognition
and deep neural network based characteristic identification in a
fashion context, such as [3], [8], and [19]. However, these studies
focus on the use of machine vision and network design for prod-
uct recommendations rather than distribution. To the best of our
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Figure 3: The network structure of the Kolon Smart Net
(KSN). The text in a box represents kernel size, type, stride,
and channels. An encoded vector characterizing the product
is called feature vector.
knowledge, our paper is the first to apply DL image recognition to
the distribution problem in the fashion industry. Accordingly, this
paper focuses on the problem of off-line distribution using image
embedding and optimization.
3 PERCEPTION AND COGNITION:
QUANTIFYING VISUAL SIMILARITY
3.1 Kolon Smart Net
We developed a deep convolutional autoencoder called the “Kolon-
Smart-Net” (KSN) to effectively extract the features of fashion prod-
ucts from their visual images, as shown in Figure 3. The KSN has
the following characteristics:
• Transfer learning
• Unsupervised learning
• Fashion feature layer
In the study, we used around 1300 original and clean images of
fashion items (shirts and T-shirts), provided by KOLON F/C. To
train the KSN with the small amount of images, we applied the
transfer learning approach, which is a machine learning method in
which a pre-trained model is used as the starting point or a part of
the learning structure for the target task. First four convolutional
layers of a pre-trained VGGNet (by ImageNet dataset) is used for
the first four convolutional layers of the encoding part of the KSN.
Of course, we also performed image augmentation.
Figure 4: Reconstructed image from the KSN
Because there are no specific and clear answers to the question
of which set of attributes, such as color, pattern, collar, and line
style, can represent the overall visual information of fashion items,
it is difficult to apply a supervised learning strategy, which would
require the class labels of the images to learn a network. Therefore,
we developed the KSN based on a convolutional autoencoder (CAE),
which is an unsupervised learning strategy [13] for extracting the
features of images without the use of classified and labeled data.
In general, a CAE consists of two main parts: the encoder and the
decoder. The encoder, which works on the convolutional layers,
compresses an input image into a numerical feature, whereas the
decoder, working on the transposed convolutional layers, recon-
structs an image from the feature. The network is then trained to
minimize the reconstruction loss, which is the error of the pixel
values between the input image and the output image.
In addition to the CAE structure, we added classification layers
that distinguish the major attributes of fashion products, to extract
better feature vectors, as shown in the literature [10, 12]. Here, a
classification layer called the fashion-feature layer is included to
effectively extract the features of the images of the fashion products.
As recommended by fashion designers and experts, fashion-feature
layers extracts features that normally characterize fashion products.
We chose the shape of collar and the length of sleeve as extracted
features for shirts and T-shirts. With this information, we designed
the KSN so that it could effectively identify these key features. The
details of the structure of the KSN are provided in the Appendix A.
We trained our network in Tensorflow, the famous DL library,
and used a machine equipped with 32GB RAM, NVIDIA Titian X
Pascal GPU, and a six core CPU [1].
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Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve
Figure 5: The shirts are represented and laid out in a two-
dimensional space
Figure 6: An amplified view of Figure 5. The pastel colored
shirts are located close to each other
3.2 Training Result
The KSN takes a two-dimensional image of a product as input
and generates a feature vector with 512 numerical elements as the
output. Due to the nature of DL, it is impossible to interpret the
meaning of the vector. However, if the network is well-trained
for the extraction, the feature vectors will contain compact visual
information for the reconstruction, and can be used to measure the
similarity of the styles. So, firstly, we compared the reconstructed
images to the original input images, as in Figure 4. In Figure 4,
the first and third columns are the original images and the second
and fourth columns are the reconstructed images. In detail, first
column is for training images and third column is for validation
images. Most of the images were reconstructed well except for
some of the clothes with hard patterns. Secondly, for training and
validation images of shirts, we plotted their feature vectors using a
two-dimensional mapping method called t-SNE [11]. As shown in
Figure 5, the styles are mainly separated into two groups. Those on
Figure 7: An amplified view of Figure 5. The dark colored or
dark patterned shirts are located close to each other
the left-bottom have short sleeves, whereas those on the other side
have long sleeves. It can be seen that items with similar styles are
located close to each other, whereas those with different styles are
located at a distance (Figure 6 and Figure 7).
4 LOGICAL PART: DISTRIBUTION
OPTIMIZATION
4.1 Variety Measure
The feature vectors for each style, such as the shirts illustrated in
Figure 5, are used to quantify the differences between the styles.
Figure 8 shows how the variety measures of the two different dis-
tribution cases in Figure 2 are evaluated. The circles in each case
illustrate the relative locations of the styles. For case A, style 1 and
style 2 are distributed to store A, and styles 3 and 4 are distributed
to store B. The visual variety of store A is then determined by the
distance between styles 1 and 2 (d1,2). Similarly, the visual variety
of store B is the distance between styles 3 and 4 (d3,4). The total
visual variety of case A is then proportional to the sum of the two
visual variety measures of the stores (d1,2 + d3,4). For case B, the
total visual variety is proportional to the distance between styles
1 and 4 and styles 2 and 3 (d1,4 + d2,3). It can be clearly observed
that the variety measure of case B is greater than that of case A.
As shown in Figure 8, the visual difference between two styles
is evaluated from the distance between two vectors of the styles.
Specifically, suppose v(i) is the feature vector of style i . Then, the
visual difference (distance) di j between styles i and j is defined
as di j
∆
= | |v(i) − v(j)| |2. The goal of the heterogeneous style mix
is then translated to the process of selecting sets of styles that
maximize the distances. This is known as the maximum dispersion
problem, in which a given set of objects has to be partitioned into
a number of groups such that all of the objects assigned to the
same group are dispersed as much as possible with respect to some
distance measure between the pairs of objects [6] [9]. In our case,
the given set is the styles of the products, and the groups are the
stores. We need to select specific styles for each store to maximize
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Figure 8: Illustrative example of the variety measure: the va-
riety measure for Case B is significantly greater than that
for Case A
the dispersal of the styles in each store. We now introduce the
store variety measure (vs ) for quantifying the variety (the degree of
heterogeneousmix of styles) for each store. The five commonly used
distance-based measures are MaxSumSum, MaxMin, MaxMinSum,
MaxSumMin, and MaxMean. (The prefix Max- indicates that the
measures should be maximized to obtain the greatest variety of
styles.) With these measures, the variety vs of a given product set
Is for store s is formulated as follows.
• MaxSumSum: vs = ∑i, j ∈Is ,i<j di j• MaxMin: vs = mini, j ∈Is ,i<j di j
• MaxMinSum: vs = mini ∈Is
∑
j ∈Is \i di j• MaxSumMin: vs = ∑i ∈Is minj ∈Is \i di j• MaxMean: vs = ∑i, j ∈Is ,i<j di j/|Is |
MaxSumSum measures the variety of a given style set by sum-
ming the distances between the possible pairs of styles in the store.
MaxMin measures the variety based on the minimum distances
between all of the possible pair of styles.MaxMinSummeasures the
variety based on the minimum of the sum of the distances between
𝒗𝑰
𝒗𝑰 ∪{𝒌}
 𝐼 {𝑘}
  𝐼
Figure 9: Illustrative example of the first condition for the
fashion variety measure.
each individual style and all of the others. MaxSumMin measures
the variety by summing the minimum distances between each indi-
vidual style and all of the others. MaxMean measures the variety
by dividing the sum of all of the distances between the styles by
the size of the style set.
We identified the following conditions for selecting an appropri-
ate dispersion measure from these measures.
• Monotonicity: Suppose that a specific set of styles is se-
lected for a store. Then the variety measure needs to be
non-decreasing if an additional style is to be added to the
existing set.
• Linearity: When a specific number of styles are randomly
selected, the variety measure should be linearly proportional
to the number of selected styles.
The first condition is logically rigorous, while the second con-
dition is somewhat qualitative. The first condition indicates that
if any additional style is added to the existing set of styles in the
store, the variety measure needs to be increased. This condition is
illustrated by the example in Figure 9.
Appendix B.1 shows the observations and mathematical proofs
indicating that MaxMean is the variety measures satisfying the
monotonicity condition, while MaxMinSum and MaxSumMin do
not satisfy it. The numerical experiments in Appendix B.2 show that
MaxMean satisfies the linearity condition, while MaxMin MaxSum-
Sum do not satisfy it. As a result, we use MaxMean as the variety
measure in our fashion variety model.
4.2 Optimization Modeling
We created an optimization model to optimally allocate the different
styles of fashion products to the stores using the vector values
of the product images generated from the KSN. Specifically, the
model seeks to maximize the variety measure while satisfying the
distribution requirements, such as the minimum distribution of
styles for each store.
The distribution decision is subject to three types of managerial
and operational constraints on which product and how much of
it should be distributed to each store. First, the resource constraint
states that the total distribution quantity for product i is restricted
to its planned total quantity pi . Second, the store quantity constraint
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Figure 10: Images of the test products.
Product 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 0 8.927063 15.31807 15.42848 13.42531 15.57404 19.03805 18.18771
2 8.927063 0 16.04447 16.04481 14.44736 16.12742 19.60646 19.14742
3 15.31807 16.04447 0 9.131499 18.75924 18.82222 18.24892 17.96815
4 15.42848 16.04481 9.131499 0 18.45678 19.04848 18.53404 18.42659
5 13.42531 14.44736 18.75924 18.45678 0 11.86236 17.14704 16.57913
6 15.57404 16.12742 18.82222 19.04848 11.86236 0 19.70922 18.66978
7 19.03805 19.60646 18.24892 18.53404 17.14704 19.70922 0 11.29562
8 18.18771 19.14742 17.96815 18.42659 16.57913 18.66978 11.29562 0
Figure 11: Distance matrix of the test products.
states that the deviation between the store desired quantity qs
and the total distribution quantity for store s should be less than
or equal to α% of qs . Finally, the minimum distribution quantity
constraint states that if a product is to be distributed to a store, then
the quantity distributed to the store needs to be greater thanmi .
The optimization model is presented in Appendix C.
5 EXPERIMENT RESULT
The feature vectors are first extracted and the distance between
each pair of styles is evaluated. The results are shown in Figure 11
in the form of an intensity map table.
This section presents an example case for illustrative purposes.
The target product type is men’s shirts. As shown in Figure 10,
products 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, and 7-8 are visually similar.
The other parameters are setup as follows. The store desired
quantity ranges between 10 and 30. For each product, we respec-
tively set the planned available distribution quantity and the min-
imum distribution quantity to be 16 and 4, where the sum of all
available distribution quantities of products is close to the sum of all
desired quantities of stores. The percentage of maximum allowable
deviation α is set to be 20%.
Figure 12 shows the results of KOLON F/C’s current practice and
our approach, respectively. The product assignment for each store is
listed by descending order of the store desired quantity. The stores
with relatively higher expected sales (Stores 1 to 3) receive more
products than those with relatively lower expected sales (Stores 4
to 6). The higher stores receive products from each distinct group
in both results. It is particularly important to ensure the visual
variety of products at low-sales store because they receive only a
few different products. Note that each store except Store 6 receives
at least one product in each group. Moreover, each product that
Store 6 receives is from a distinct group. In terms of the total variety,
our approach (218.77) is about 13% better than the current practice
(193.51).
Distribution Result of Current Practice
Distribution Result of Our Approach
Store 1
Store 2
Store 3
Store 4
Store 5
Store 6
Store 1
Store 2
Store 3
Store 4
Store 5
Store 6
Figure 12: Distribution results
6 CONCLUSION
The high-variety and low-volume strategy of production in fashion
industry ensues the dispersion problem of the styles of fashion
products. To solve this practical supply chain problem, we proposed
the approach that it uses both AI based DL technology for image
representation and mathematical optimization with the variety
measure. The limitation of this study is showing only a small case in
the experiment. So, by on-going research, we have tried to develop
a heuristic optimization algorithm and test it for a real industrial
case with more than 30 styles and 100 stores.
The academic contribution of our work is clear. The KSN is one
of the first cases in which cutting-edge AI based DL technology
has been combined with the conventional optimization modeling
approach. Although the DL approach is rapidly improving and it
has been widely applied in the engineering field, there have been
few applications of the technology in the business arena. This paper
shows that the current AI technology can be effectively combined
with the conventional optimization modeling approach to create
new horizons in business analytics.
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A KSN STRUCTURE
KSN is a deep convolutional autoencoder. The encoder part of
the KSN is composed of 8 convolutional layers. To achieve stable
training of the network, we made first four convolutional layers of
the KSN the same as the first four convolutional layers of the VGG-
16 network, and sat the same weights as the pre-trained VGG-16 at
the initialization, as a form of transfer learning [15, 16]. During the
initial epochs of training, we did not update the weights of the four
layers with gradient, but after that, we updated them. We also used
batch normalization and LeakyReLU activation in the later layers
of the encoder. The encoder of the KSN then compresses a 128 ×
128 × 3 image into a 512-dimension feature vector.
Next, the fashion-feature layers (classification output layers) are
processed with softmax in the middle of the KSN. For the target
styles (shirts and T-shirts), there are two fashion-feature layers for
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Figure 13: Counterexample for MaxMinSum.
the length of the sleeve and presence of collar, respectively, which
we selected as the main attributes of these garments. Finally, the de-
coder part of the KSN comprises one fully connected layer and nine
transposed convolutional layers for upsampling the 512-dimension
feature vector to the original 128 × 128 × 3 image. We also used
batch normalization, LeakyReLU activation, and scheduled learning
rates during the training. Additionally, we used 4× 4 kernel to avoid
the checkerboard artifacts when using stride 2 in a deconvolutional
layer [14]. We did the same behavior for a convolutional layer.
B VARIETY MEASURE CONDITIONS
B.1 Monotonicity condition
We provide the following observations and theorems for investigat-
ing the non-decreasing patterns of the variety measures (MaxMin-
Sum, MaxSumMin, and MaxMean), when any one product is added
to the existing product set.
Observation 1. The variety of a product set by MaxMinSum is
not necessarily non-decreasing when any one product is added to the
existing product set.
Proof. To prove the theorem, we give a counterexample onvI ≤
vI∪{k } for MaxMinSum, which is mini ∈I
∑
j ∈I\i di j ≤ mini ∈I∪{k }∑
j ∈I∪{k }\i di j . We consider a product set I with three products,
namely P1, P2, and P3, whose feature vectors form a regular triangle
with a length of 1, as shown in Figure 13. The variety of the product
set vI by MaxMinSum is min(2, 2, 2) = 2. Suppose another product,
P4, is added to the product set I , where P4 is located in the incenter
of the triangle. In this case, the variety of the product set vI∪{P4}
byMaxMinSum ismin(2+1/√3, 2+1/√3, 2+1/√3, 3/√3) ≈ 1.7321.
In this example,MaxMinSum decreases when a product P4 is added
to the existing product set I , which contradicts the third condition
vI ≤ vI∪{k } . □
Observation 2. The variety of a product set by MaxSumMin is
not necessarily non-decreasing when any one product is added to the
existing product set.
Proof. To prove the theorem, we give a counterexample onvI ≤
vI∪{k } for MaxSumMin, which is
∑
i ∈I minj ∈I\i di j ≤
∑
i ∈I∪{k }
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Figure 14: Counterexample for MaxSumMin.
Figure 15: Simulation results for variety by number of prod-
ucts - MaxSumSum.
minj ∈I∪{k }\i di j . We consider a product set I with two products,
namely P1 and P2, whose feature vectors form a line with a length
of 2, as shown in Figure 14. The variety of the product set vI by
MaxSumMin is 2 + 2 = 5. Suppose another product, P3, is added to
the product set I , where P3 is located in the middle of P1 and P2
on the line. In this case, the variety of the product set vI∪{P3} by
MaxSumMin is 1+1+1 = 3. In this example,MaxSumMin decreases
when a product P3 is added to the existing product set I , which
contradicts the third condition vI ≤ vI∪{k } . □
Theorem 1. The variety of a product set determined by MaxMean
is non-decreasing when any one product is added to the existing
product set.
Proof. To prove the theorem, we need to show vI ≤ vI∪{k }
forMaxMean, which is
∑
i, j ∈I,i<j di j/|I | ≤
∑
i, j ∈I∪{k },i<j di j/|I ∪
{k}|. The right hand side can be rewritten as (∑i, j ∈I,i<j di j/|I | +∑
j ∈I dk j )/|I ∪ {k}|. Let D =
∑
i, j ∈I,i<j di j and N = |I |. Then, we
want to show D/N ≤ (D+∑j ∈I dk j )/(N +1). This can be rewritten
as D/N ≤ ∑j ∈I dk j . By the triangle inequality, d12 ≤ dk1 + dk2,
. . . , di j ≤ dki + dk j . By summing up these inequalities, we get
D ≤ (N − 1)∑j ∈I dk j . Therefore, D/N ≤ D/(N − 1) ≤ ∑j ∈I dk j ,
which shows that vI ≤ vI∪{k } for MaxMean. □
Theorem 1 shows thatMaxMeanmeets the first condition (mono-
tonicity), whereas MaxMinSum and MaxSumMin do not, by Obser-
vations 1 and 2. Additionally, MaxSumSum also satisfies the mono-
tonicity condition, although we omit the proof because it is trivial
(If any one product is added to the existing product set, the variety
of new products byMaxSumSummust increase because all possible
distances from the additional product to the existing products are
added to the existing variety).
Figure 16: Simulation results for variety by number of prod-
ucts - MaxMin.
Figure 17: Simulation results for variety by number of prod-
ucts - MaxMinSum.
Figure 18: Simulation results for variety by number of prod-
ucts - MaxSumMin.
B.2 Linearity condition
For the second condition (linearity), we numerically investigate the
behavior of the variety measures with respect to the number of
products in the product set. We use the product images of men’s
shirts from the 2017 S/S of a fashion brand of the South Korean
fashion retailer as the population of products. There are 35 different
products and corresponding images. For each variety measure, we
randomly select products in the population with the given size of
the product set and evaluate the variety of the product set. We set
the number of products in the product set to be from 2 to 20. For
each number, the product selection is repeated 1,000 times. Figures
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Figure 19: Simulation results for variety by number of prod-
ucts - MaxMean.
15 to 19 show the simulation results for the variety measures. In
Figure 15, we can see that the variety measured by MaxSumSum
increases exponentially in the number of products. This is not de-
sirable because the measure is overly dependent on the number
of products and thus the visual differences between the products,
which are important for fashion products, may be overlooked. Fig-
ure 16 demonstrates that MaxMin is inappropriate because the
variety decreases as the number of products increases, which is
counter-intuitive. In Figures 17, 18, and 19, we can observe linear
increases, proportional to the number of products, forMaxMinSum,
MaxSumMin, and MaxMean, respectively. Therefore, we can state
that MaxMinSum, MaxSumMin, and MaxMean satisfy the second
condition. Therefore, MaxMean is the only variety measure that
satisfies all of the conditions required by the fashion variety model:
it is non-decreasing when any one product is added to the existing
product set, and tends to be linearly proportional to the number of
distinct products in a set.
C DISTRIBUTION OPTIMIZATION
The index sets, decision variables, and parameters of the optimiza-
tion model are summarized below.
Index sets
I : target articles to be distributed to stores
S : stores to which the articles are distributed
Decision variables
xis : distribution quantity for article i to store s
yis : binary variable: 1 if style i is distributed to store s , or 0
otherwise
rs : reciprocal of the number of different styles distributed to
store s (1/∑i yis )
uis : auxiliary variable to linearize the mean calculation
wi js : auxiliary variable to linearize the variety calculation
vs : variety of distributed styles at store s
Parameters
qs : ideal quantities for aggregated articles at store s
α : maximum allowable deviation of the actual distribution
quantity from the ideal one
pi : planned total quantity for article i
mi : minimum distribution quantity for article i
M : large number for the yis related constraint (set to qs )
di j : distance (dissimilarity) between article i and article j
Maximize
∑
s
vs (1)
Subject to
∑
i
xis ≤ (1 + α)qs ∀s ∈ S (2)∑
i
xis ≥ (1 − α)qs ∀s ∈ S (3)∑
s
xis ≤ pi ∀i ∈ I (4)
xis ≥ miyis ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S
(5)
xis ≤ Myis ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S
(6)∑
i
yis ≥ 2 ∀s ∈ S (7)
uis ≥ rs + yis − 1, uis ≤ rs , uis ≤ yis ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S
(8)∑
i
uis = 1 ∀s ∈ S (9)
wi js ≥ rs + yis + yjs − 2 ∀i, j(> i) ∈ I , s ∈ S
(10)
wi js ≤ yis , wi js ≤ yjs , wi js ≤ rs ∀i, j(> i) ∈ I , s ∈ S
(11)
vs =
∑
i
∑
j<i
di jwi js , ∀s ∈ S (12)
wi js ≥ 0 ∀i, j(> i) ∈ I , s ∈ S
(13)
uis ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S
(14)
xis ≥ 0, integer ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S
(15)
yis ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ I , s ∈ S .
(16)
In the mathematical model, the objective function (1) maximizes
the sum of the product varieties of the stores. Constraints (2) and (3)
bound the distribution quantity xis to be within the allowable range
of α% deviation from the desirable total quantity qs . Constraint
(4) is the resource constraint, which restricts the total distribution
quantity of each product to its planned quantity pi . Constraints (5)
and (6) ensure that xis is greater than or equal to the minimum
distribution quantitymi if product i is distributed to store s . Con-
straint (7) is added because the variety measure is valid if at least
two different products are distributed. Constraints (8), (9), (10), (11),
and (12) define theMaxMean variety. Constraints (13), (14), (15) and
(16) condition the decision variables.
